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HERE can be little doubt that,
whatever success comes the
way of Johnston Racing in the
years ahead, the 12 months

that made up 2019 will stand the test of
time as one of the most remarkable
periods in the yard’s history.
In what proved to be a glorious

campaign for the Middleham operation,
existing records were smashed and
shattered with abandon as new
benchmarks were set in a string of
categories.  
The following six records were

broken: 
• The total of British Flat wins in a year
• The most wins in a calendar month
• The Johnston Racing highest prize-
money total
• The most consecutive domestic

centuries of wins
• The most double-centuries of
winners in Britain
• The total for most winners in a
year (Flat or Jumps)

Perhaps the standout
figure among a set of super
statistics was that the yard
sent out a remarkable
249 winners in Britain in
2019, with one success
abroad making the overall
total a nice, round 250. It
was also an amazing feat to
train 50 winners in just one
month, that purple patch
being in July.
And along the way

there were Group wins,

T

What a year that was!
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Listed success, Royal Ascot triumphs
and six wins in one day as the prize-
money secured for owners soared on its
route to new heights. Here is how an
unparalleled campaign for Johnston
Racing unfolded.

January: Seven winners include
Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s four-

year-old colt Matterhorn, who
secures his fourth all-weather

success of the
season when

scoring at
Lingfield

on January 5, giving the
yard its first winner of
the campaign. 

February: An
above-average haul

of 11 winners, the
best February total

since 2012. Coming from
33 runners, the monthly

strike rate is 33.3%. A rare February
across-the-card treble with Deep
Intrigue’s Newcastle fast-track-
qualifier win augmented by decent
handicap wins at Chelmsford for Lucky
Deal and Matterhorn. Year To Date

(YTD) British prize-money is
£129,000 at the end of the month.

March: Eleven winners, with
Matterhorn on the scoresheet
again, and, significantly, King’s
Advice makes a winning yard
debut at Lingfield before
following up at Kempton later
in the month. At the end of the
first quarter of the year, the
YTD total is 29 wins, with
prize-money now topping
£240,000.

April: The yard enjoys
its first winners of the year
on turf, the first of them
being Mr Abdulla Al
Mansoori’s City Tour, in a
Musselburgh handicap on
April 2. The 21 April
winners give the yard its
second-biggest haul for an
April, surpassed only by
the 22 successes in April 2013.

First juvenile winner of the year is
Alminoor, a Kodiac colt owned by

Hamdan al Maktoum, at Pontefract on
April 15. King’s Advice adds another
three wins to his tally, and the yard has
a memorable All-Weather
Championships Finals Day at Lingfield
with Watersmeet winning the Marathon
and Matterhorn taking  the Middle
Distance Championship. Elegiac wins
the Listed Further Flight Stakes at
Nottingham. The YTD total is now 50,
while, thanks to the Lingfield AWC
purses, the prize-money total is more
than £808,000.

May: Things move up a gear with 35
winners, including four Group wins and
a Listed success. Dee Ex Bee begins his
staying campaign with wins in the
Sagaro Stakes (Group 3) and the Henry
II Stakes (Group 3), while Sheikh
Hamdan bin Mohammed’s
Communique defeats Defoe to land the
Group 2 Jockey Club Stakes at

Newmarket. Main Edition captures the
German 1,000 Guineas at Dusseldorf, a
Group 2. The Listed win comes
courtesy of Elarqam in Goodwood’s
Festival Stakes.

In handicap company, Baghdad and
Nayef Road bookend Newmarket’s
1,000 Guineas Day card with classy
wins, but pride of place goes to Making
Miracles, who makes Franny Norton’s
dreams come true when becoming the
yard’s first winner of the Chester Cup.

There is a six-timer when Elarqam
and King’s Advice win at Goodwood
and Lucky Deal and Sir Ron Priestley
provide a Haydock double to
accompany Cardsharp’s victory at
York and Raffle Prize’s first success at

Watersmeet
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Chester. The YTD total is now 85 (84
British wins), with prize-money well in
excess of £1.68m.

June: It’s Royal Ascot, where Raffle
Prize dazzles with a thrilling success in
the Group 2 Queen Mary Stakes, while
Baghdad’s win in the Duke of
Edinburgh Stakes gives Mark his 45th
career Royal Ascot victory. Dee Ex Bee
shows a fantastic attitude in the Gold
Cup, going down by just a length to
Stradivarius.

Raffle Prize’s win is the 100th of the
year, equalling the record for the yard’s
quickest-ever century, and stretching the

consecutive streak of domestic centuries
to 26 years. Also notable among June’s
36 wins are Visinari’s impressive
Newmarket success, Bayshore
Freeway’s Listed Pontefract win and
Matterhorn’s first pattern race success
in Windsor’s Listed Midsummer Stakes.

With a YTD total at month’s end of
121, thoughts turned to bettering the
record of 235 wins in a year, jointly
held by Richard Hannon Snr and
Richard Fahey.

July: Already holding the record for
most wins in a calendar month with the
47 of July 2015, the yard soars past that
figure to amass a total of 50. Those
wins include three Group 2 successes:
Raffle Prize in the Duchess of
Cambridge Stakes and Communique in

the Princess of Wales’s Stakes, both at
Newmarket; while Elarqam lands the
York Stakes on the Knavesmire. Walk
In Marrakesh and Marie’s Diamond
chipped in with Listed wins, and so too
did Elarqam, winning at Sandown
before his York success.

Glorious Goodwood straddles the
months of July and August. A festival
double on the last day of July, courtesy
of Sir Ron Priestley and Mrs Bouquet,
takes the yard on to that 50-winner
mark. YTD total is now 171(170), with
prize-money at £3.47m.

August: Thirty-two winners include
Goodwood victories for Nayef Road
(Group 3 Gordon Stakes), Governor of
Punjab, Homespin and King’s Advice,
sealing the Leading Trainer award at the
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Goodwood Festival for Mark for the
13th time. 

There are two other Group 3 wins, for
West End Girl in the Sweet Solera
Stakes  and Sir Ron Priestley in the
March Stakes, and there is Listed glory
for Thunderous (Newbury’s Denford
Stakes) and Vivid Diamond (in
Chester’s Chester Stakes). 

One of the best performances of the
year is produced by Raffle Prize in the
Prix Morny at Deauville, with the filly
running a cracker under Frankie Dettori
and just losing out to Earthlight by a
neck. In the Shergar Cup at Ascot,
Hayley Turner partners the improving
Sapa Inca to a stylish win in the
Shergar Cup Classic.

That Chester success for Vivid
Diamond on the last day of the month

means that not only is the double-
century of British wins achieved in
record time, but that Johnston Racing
becomes the first yard to train nine
double-centuries of winners, Flat or
Jumps, in Britain. The YTD figure is
now 203, with prize-money standing  at
£4.38m. 

September: Another 25 winners,
with perhaps the most pleasing win of
the month coming from the bargain buy
Rose of Kildare who lands the Group 3
Firth of Clyde Stakes, Scotland’s only
Group race, at Ayr. Three horses,
Anyonecanhaveitall, Dontaskmeagain
and Desert Safari, each contribute two
wins.

A memorable aspect of the campaign
is, however, the number of near-misses

sustained by the yard at the very highest
level. An eagerly anticipated St Leger
sees stable stayers Sir Ron Priestley
and Nayef Road finish second and third
behind Logician; Monoski is fourth in
the National Stakes at the Curragh;
Walk In Marrakesh goes to Canada for
Woodbine’s Grade 1 Natalma Stakes,
only to lose by a nose to Abscond; and
Raffle Prize is narrowly defeated by
Millisle in the Cheveley Park Stakes at
Newmarket.

But that defeat earns £62,500 and
pushes the stable’s prize-money total
through the £5 million barrier for the
first time.

October: The 13 wins sees Johnston
Racing set a new record for the number
of Flat wins in a calendar year by any
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Visinari West End Girl
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British stable. In terms of pattern race
success, Rose of Kildare leads the way,
adding the Oh So Sharp Stakes (Group
3) to her Ayr Group 3 the previous
month. Main Edition lands the Listed
Guisborough Stakes at Redcar, while
Sapa Inca confirms her improvement in
winning the Listed Beckford Stakes at
Bath. At Group 1 level, Dee Ex Bee
runs  his usual gallant race in finishing
third in the Prix du Cadran at
Longchamp.

When Bavardages wins at Kempton
on October 28 he becomes the yard’s
236th British winner of the year,

breaking the record previously jointly
held by Richard Fahey and Richard
Hannon Senior, with more than two
months of the year to spare. By the end
of the month, the YTD total of winners
is 241 (240), with prize-money
exceeding £5,325,000.

November: Despite things slowing
down towards the end of a long
campaign, the yard still manages eight
more wins. Dark Regard is the star of
the month. Not only does the filly chalk
up two wins for owner John Dance, but
the first of those, at Southwell on
November 18, gives Johnston Racing its
244th victory of the year. This eclipses
the record of 243 wins, Flat and

National Hunt, set by Martin Pipe in
1999/2000.

December: After an unforgettable
11 months, the year ends with
something of an anti-climax with only
one winner, provided by Perregrin at
Southwell on December 29. Four horses
finished runners-up in their races, with
eight finishing third.

At the end of the year, the yard’s total
of winners stands at 250, with 249 of
those in Britain and one abroad. The
final, and record, prize-money figure is
a mammoth £5,399,661. These truly
remarkable statistics underline just how
much of an annus mirabilis Johnston
Racing enjoyed in 2019.
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